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A good turnout at the start of the Cotswold Run.
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Next club night....Bring Something Interesting
Events in May ..... Stanford Hall MA7C Rally
June Meeting by kind invitation of Ashted Classic Cars &
CAV Electrical (See advert later in mag.)

23 A7s, one Morris Minor, one MG TF and a Rover 90 assembled at the Kennels in
Broadway at the start of another Cotswold Run. The forecast said showers and we
did have a few but fortunately they were somewhat half hearted and had no
impact on a fine day's motoring.
The mornings exercise included a 'Road unsuitable for motor vehicles' and two
fords. The first of these was 2' deep on one of our recce runs so we felt obliged to
include an alternative route but it was not required
Lunch was taken at the Norman Knight which has changed hands since our last
visit. All the main courses were very generous helpings and I think I am right in
saying 'nobody had a sweet'. One Austin showed a marked reluctance to start after
lunch but it resumed operations when a new battery terminal was fitted. Another
car had its throttle problems resolved at the same time.
To the best of my knowledge, the afternoon run was without incident, although
there were some pirouettes in Little Compton. However every one made it to the
Ranch, where we again enjoyed an excellent tea with thanks to Sheila and Andy
Attridge.
The mandatory questionnaire was quite well supported and it appears that we
must look to making this harder in future, as there were quite a few with high
marks. The winners were Faye and Mick Harris who are usually accompanied by
their youngsters but they triumphed despite the depleted team. Well done.
Note for the diary or tablet, the Autumn Leaves Run is on Sunday 16th October
and it will still be BST, so the clocks will NOT have gone back.
At the time of writing, (10.5.16) there are only 9 entries for Stanford Hall. This is
one of the clubs oldest and most popular events but may be members are voting
with their feet because this is a holiday weekend and our request to return to our
September/October time has been ignored again by the owners. I look forward to
receiving a lot more entries before 29th May. If you are just going to turn up on
the day, please remember to bring your entry for the Gentleman's Cake
Competition.

That's all for now. Brem
Note from the ED. I do only edit at this moment in time, but if you do not receive
your news letter please let us know and we will endeavour to sort it out.



MA7C members and their cars have been invited to spend an afternoon at the
Brailes Village Show on Saturday 13th August. Last year, the show attracted
about 50 vintage/classic vehicles including five Austin 7s and an Austin 10
together with a goodly number of MGs and Jaguars. The show opens
officially at 1.30 pm but many of the attractions (including food and drink)
will be open all day as a horse show and flower show are running in
conjunction with the main show. The first vehicles usually start arriving
about mid-morning and many bring picnics with them but plenty of food
stalls are available on the show field throughout the day. The Show website
is: http://www.brailesvillageshow.com/

Ashted Classics and CAV Electrical would like to
invite you and your classic car to our open
evening at 6.30pm on
Wednesday 29th June 2016 at
Truggist Hill Farm
Truggist Lane
CV7 7BW
Food, drinks and entertainment provided
free of charge
As always we will have the fantastic raffle with
Some great prizes donated by
Ashted Classics and CAV Electrical
Please let me know if you think you will be attending.
I would hate to run out of anything.
My details are above.

Rally scene 2016.
April 9th.
Saturday. Looking out at light drizzle it appeared that the Coventry to Brighton motor cycle run
was going to be a damp affair. Shortly before leaving for the museum of British road transport
rain had stopped leaving wet roads, strong fresh winds and broken clouds.
Arriving just before 8am a good number of intrepid adventurers had already taken their allotted
numbered positions. A quick coffee and chat to fellow members saw the numbers swell to the to
the maximum of 94 registered participants.
Riders were called together for the briefing, followed by the order, start your engines. A flurry of
activity saw a rush for their machines and following a brief delay were flagged off by the lord
mayor, first ones leaving just after 8.30am with a promise of improving conditions.
During this frenetic activity a good number of cars and other bikes of different models had
arrived, which turned out to be a Breakfast club meeting before their drive to a local venue.
Having seen them away I kicked over the BSA and made my way home, enjoying ever clearing
skies. No reports of any mishaps hopefully everyone made it home safely.

Another but slightly different BSA.

Preparing for the off, the anticipation quite palpable.
The following day saw us at the Griffin Inn Bedworth with the Heart of England. A reasonable
turn out with some notable vehicles on parade.

1917 Lancia staff car of 4.7 litres, from great war.

Our modest pearl in regal company, with spitfire two Siddeleys and minor van.

Rikk Harrison.
***************************************************************
Spread the word please!
To those of you who still have a Metalwork Developments flyer
stashed away ready for when you need panels, I am sorry to tell
you that Keith retired some years ago and the company was wound
up!

(We are still getting hopeful customers ring up.)
******************************************

Have you entered Stanford Hall Rally May 29th?
Support it or it may be lost!
Men`s Cake Competition, come on chaps get baking and
keep up the good standard of past years.
I just love the tasting part! ED

Bicester Heritage On Drive It Day April 24th
As soon as we set up
we had a crowd round
the van looking at the
engine and the tool
museum in the back.

From the sublime to the
ridiculous!
This demonstrates how much
progress has been made over the
years.

An artist was on site painting
pictures of cars.

The Austin ambulance
was doing a tour of the
site.

All the workshops on site were open
on site. Bicester Heritage is
developing into a one stop site for
vehicle restoration so there are many
firms operating from the site.

Dad’s Army on the march

Two more Austin Sevens.

Another Ulster

When this started up conversation had to stop!
Over 3,000 tickets were sold for this event!

A further invitation as I received it.

Don`t forget the June meeting is at Truggist Hill Farm
CV7 7BW. Please let Adam and his team know if you
are coming, as they go to a lot of trouble to make this
a good evening for us all.
It is a most enjoyable social event ED

Rushden Cavalcade of Transport April 30th 2016

As soon as we set up our friends found us.
We meet so many lovely people at the events we attend.

The fair was well supported

A row of Steam engines

Cars of all descriptions…

…and all ages

Little and Large

A micro caravan with toilet facilities!

Look at the patina on this Austin Seven!

The Punch and Judy kept the
children of all ages amused!

By John and Angela

Just a few images of the Cotswold Run in April.
To add to the cover photo
The lunch stop.

The happy band having lunch
Hopefully someone can send me a
send me a write up othe

Hopefully someone can

send me a

send me a write up of

the

the event?

Brian Tomkins has sent this idea to have your own A7 drip tray. Brian
says “I had one for years and it works well, a first class drip tray.”

Fit between chassis under the back end of the engine and clutch drain
hole. Use a plastic box approx 4.5x6.5x2 inches. Drill holes in the sides
and fit with plastic ties.
Thanks Brian.
Due to time wasters, our 1933 4 seat Tourer is up for sale
again. The hood and interior trim are in very good condition. Runs well.
in
details

Paintwork needs some attention
in places.
Contact Keith Marriner for
details 07961323304
Offers around £ 8, 000

THIS YEAR IN AID OF HELP FOR HEROES .
HELP FOR HEROES TRUCK CONVOY DUNSTABLE 2016


The 2016 Help For Heroes convoy is going to be BIG AND BOLD

Just to let you all know that the Dunstable Truck convoy and family event rolls into
town on the 11th of June 2016 .We currently have limited spaces for 5 Convoy
trucks .
We welcome car clubs , motorcycle clubs & scooter clubs to join us at the event
ground .The event is over two days with on site licensed bar, overnight camping ,
food vans, Market stalls, military boot camps ,lightning McQueen ,reptile show
,live bands, prize raffles , Truck light up, Joker Squad, motorcycles, classic cars,
Wings of Love Owls and much more .If you have a stall, motorcycle club, car club
or other service contact us now as we may still be able to get you in ! BUT HURRY
!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/610553005753304/

Wed 25thMay: Bring an Interesting Item Evening
 Sun 29th May: Stanford Hall Rally, Don`t forget your cake
men!
 Wed 29 June: Evening Gathering at Ashted Classic Cars( see
advert earlier in mag)





Sun 15thJuly: NT Upton House & Gardens
Wed 27 July: Evening Rally (Fleur de Lys, Lowesenford)
Wed 31 Aug: Noggin 'n Natter
Wed 28 Sep: AGM

Apologies from the ED
I have lost in my in tray those great photos of
participants in the Austin track day. If it was you who
sent them to me, could you please resend them as I
intended putting more in the news letter each month?

Upton House &
Gardens Rally 2016
Sunday 17th July 2016
You are invited to enter a Rally at Upton House & Gardens in Warwickshire, In 1939
the owners of Upton House – the Bearsteds – moved out and their family-owned bank
moved in. Driven by the need to protect bank staff and assets from the London air
raids, M. Samuel & Co., moved in lock, stock and barrel for the duration of the
Second World War. Join in the story and step back in time to see how the bank staff
lived and worked in their new surroundings. There are office desks and typewriters in
the Long Gallery, just as there were in the 1940s, alongside the world class paintings
and porcelain collection. New rooms are open, the gardens are enhanced with wartime
features and you can now explore for yourself what happened when ordinary people
took over this extraordinary place.
We shall be displayed in the yew hedge quadrangle in front of the house. Because we
will be on the original flagstones, cars will require a drip tray/mat/cardboard. No
Dogs are permitted.
Entry to the Rally costs £7 and includes entry to the house and gardens on production
of either NT card or MA7C card and a souvenir rally plaque. The rally field opens at
10.30am until 4pm., but of course entrants are free to come and go as they wish.
There is a shop, and a restaurant providing lunches and meals
A self-judging concours will be for classes shown below. All vehicles must have
insurance, and vehicles entered before 30th June will be included in the entry list.
Directions: On A422, 7 miles north of Banbury, 12 miles south-east of StratforduponAvon. OX15 6HT for SatNav. Signposted with brown tourist signs.

Car Classes
1 Austin 7 Black Rad 2 Austin 7 Chrome Rad
3 Austin 7 Painted Rad (Ruby’s) 4 Non Austin 7
To enter send your completed form with remittance to : Andy Lowe, 38, Kingswood
Road, West Heath, Birmingham B31 4RP. Please enclose a SAE if you require
confirmation of entry. Please make cheques payable to MA7CLtd. Further enquires:
0121 477 0547 or e-mail: andylowe@fsmail.net

---------------------------------------------Upton House & Gardens Rally, Sunday 17th July 2016
Name……………………………………….. Vehicle make…………………………...
Address……………………………………. Registration No…………………………
…………………………………………….. Year & Model…………………………...
Tel No (Optional)………………………… Class entered……………………………
entry complete □ entry fee enclosed □ SAE enclosed, if confirmation required □

52ND
MA7C Stanford Hall Rally on
Sunday, 29th May 2016
All Austin 7s will be most welcome. The Rally will open at 11.00am and
presentation of the trophies will take place at 4.00pm. There will be a trophy,
as usual, for the best cake cooked by a gentleman.( Rule 1: No assistance
from Wags! )
Entrants will need to pay the £5.00pp ‘grounds only’ fee to Stanford Hall on
arrival at the gate. This will exclude entry to the Hall itself, which would be
an additional £3.00pp if required. Stanford Hall, Lutterworth, Leicestershire.
LE17 6DH is situated off the B5414, 2 miles from the A5, 6 miles NE of
Rugby, near junctions 18 and 20 on the M1 and junction 1 on the M6
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
ENTRY FORM Stanford Hall Rally - 22th May 2016
Name:...............................................................
A7/Reg.No............................... Model:..........................................
Address:...........................................................
:.............................................
...............................................................
Tel:....................................................
Class: 1. Black Rad:......... 2. Chrome Rad:........ 3. Cowl Rad:......... 4.
Sports:.........
5. Van:......... 6. Special:....... Please tick as appropriate
I will / will not be bringing an autojumble stall. (Delete as applicable and
enclose the £10 fee) Would 2015 winners please return their trophies by
29th April, Club Night.
ALL ENTRANTS DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK AND MUST HAVE
CURRENT ROAD TAX & INSURANCE ON THEIR VEHICLE
Please return this completed form asap to:
R.Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham, Worcs. WR11

